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 - [mummy][bb][02.08]Spencer...I'm trying to keep this as updated as possible but it's getting pretty hard. As you'll see, some of
the pics are missing but I think it's just the case of f*ckt**d up camera so I can't get too upset over it. I'm also at least 30

minutes late posting as the chat on the server has f*cked itself up so I have to start from scratch. It's also a bit dark in here so the
pics aren't all that great unfortunately - one day I'll move to a better place and fix it up. Anyways, I'm sure you can all figure out
from this that we have a pretty large submissive and dominant relationship and that I like to see myself get what I'm getting. We
have many topics, some of them include: - Where we both start out (this is the beginning of a good question; most people would
just start off at this point) - The types of play we like - Getting naked (I prefer to leave it in the bedroom) - Spanking (How he
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likes to be spanked) - Domination (How he likes to be dominated, what he likes, what he doesn't like) - Sanctioning (How he
likes to be punished) - Kinky play (more on this later) - Cock play (How he likes to have my mouth filled) - Food play (How he
likes food, what he likes, how it affects him) - Feet (How he likes to have his feet played with) - Medical play (How he likes to

have needles and tape put on him) - Fisting (How he likes to be fisted) - Subgenital play (How he likes to be kissed, licked,
sucked, etc, on certain areas of his body) - Toys (How he likes to be played with and how they affect him) - Muff play (How he

likes to be covered in a feather/straw and the like) - Tops (How he likes to be on top, how he likes to be bottomed, how it
affects him, etc) 82157476af
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